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Home

Welcome

Shop
Home to quirky stitchery, often featuring world textiles and my own prints and threads. Kits and packs and supplies for textile folks!                              Sorry, I can't mail out on 10th-23rd April


Hello,
and welcome to my textile treasure house!

I am a stitcher, a dyer, a maker, a sharer and a lover of words. I love to create unique stitching kits and fabric packs, hand dye threads and source quirky haberdashery to enable and encourage stitchers at all levels.

Explore the shop for these and more, read my tales, invite me to talk to or run a workshop for your group...


Events

Blog






Shop for …

Yarns

Fabrics, threads, stitchery packs and kits

Handmade

Accessories, Essentials, Paper Goods

Buttons

Subscription Boxes

Eligible for reduced-rate delivery
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[image: 🥚🥚🥚🥚🥚🥚 We kept hens for years and years but left our wee flock with the new owners when we moved house nearly five years ago. We miss their burbling chatter. Today I bought a box from a roadside ‘shop’ close to home and was delighted at these lovelies when I opened it up 🤗]
[image: 🌞 Easter Sunday Morning sun Blue glass  Tired windows 💙]
[image: 💙 I know some very kind people. A crocheted blue pot just right for my stitchery needs and the coolest keyring🤗  #handmade #recycled #bluecotton #perfectforme #luckywithmyfriends]
[image: 🪡🪡🪡 Needles for new kits Happy in my work! ❤️💙🤍]
[image: 💕🪺🕊️🌱🌼 The season of flowers  and hearts and early birds is upon us!  Stitch up a little joy with my Hearts & Bluebirds and Blooming Marvels packs!🤗]
[image: ✂️✂️✂️✂️ Lots (and lots) of prep in progress for a double workshop this Friday🤗]
[image: 🌧️ Rainy start to the day Rescued daffs Recycled yellow jug]
[image: 💙 I’ve just listed some delicious bargains. You’ll find them in the ‘Handmade’ section. 😘 💙]




Newsletter

Fancy my regular newsletter in your mailbox? Just sign up here for news, early bird offers and other subscriber bonuses.
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